Covid signage catalogue

To be ordered by Facilities Managers only. Please download the Covid order form, and email the completed form to print-services@bristol.ac.uk.
All our internal signage is printed on easy-clean, wipeable light weight plastic paper (Nevertear). This can be mounted using blu tack, velcro pads, double-sided tape or push pins.

- A4 Nevertear - 70p
- A3 Nevertear - £1.15
- A6 Duralabel - 50p

Available in A3 and A4.
Floor Stickers

Self adhesive circular floor stickers 250mm circumference. There are two types available, internal use (indoors only) and external use which is weather proof.

Round floor stickers internal - £3.80
Round floor stickers external - £6.20
Floor Tape

Hazard, black and yellow striped floor tape - 33 metres roll.

Yellow and black hazard floor tape - £3.50

Please keep a safe distance of 2 metres tape 30 metres per roll.

2 meter apart tape - £4.00
Sanitiser

We have various sized containers available. 0.5 litre (with hand pump), 5 litre (can be ordered with or without a pump) and for those that are required to refill smaller containers regularly a 10 litre, refill container is also available.

We can also collect and re-fill your empty bottles. All empty bottles are to be returned or refilled. Order on Tuesday for collection by Thursday.

Please note that all refills are to be undertaken by trained staff only.